
A Message from the Head of Nursery

Dear Parents

The nursery would like to wish everyone for next week 恭喜发财 (gōng xǐ fā cái) “Wish you wealth=
and prosperity.” for the new year. 

The nursery would like to say a big thank you to Mrs Mann and Mrs Yu on the Purley site for=
coming in last week to talk to the children about Chinese New Year. The children have explored=
how to use Chinese chopsticks, writing with chopsticks and have had lot of fun dressing up! 

After half term our new theme will be The Gruffalo. For the older children we will be expanding=
their learning, and for our younger children, we can't wait to start to teach them about the=
wonderful world of Julia Donaldson and The Gruffalo. 

For all of our Term Time children, have a great half-term, and for our 51 Week children, we are=
looking forward to a fun and busy week.  

Carole Finch 
Head of Nursery 

Please note: Reception places for September 2018 are filling up fast, if you haven't spoken with=
myself or our admissions team on continuing your child's educational journey at Cumnor House=
School, please email: admissions@cumnorhouse.com.

A Message from the Headmaster

With the forthcoming half term break, we enter the second half of the academic year looking 
forward to the remaining weeks of spring term and the busy summer term ahead. The year so far 
has included excellent sporting results, fantastic musical events, launch days, trips and learning. I 
have enjoyed every aspect of Cumnor life and look forward to all that is to follow.  

With spring just around the corner it feels like the appropriate time to be celebrating new additions 
to our Cumnor family and I would like to congratulate Mrs Finch on becoming pregnant, she is due 
closer to the end of the summer term and more information will follow with regard to maternity 
arrangements.  
Have a great week and an enjoyable half term rest.  

Mr Cummings  
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This week in Chestnuts class we had a visit

from Henry’s mummy, Mrs Mann. She came

in to talk to us about the most famous

traditional festival in China, ‘ Chinese New

Year’ which this year is on 16th February. 

The children in Chestnuts class were either

born in 2013 which was the year of the snake

or 2014 which was the year of the horse. Mrs

Mann kindly brought in a pair of children’s

chopsticks for everyone and showed each

child how to use them as they practised

picking up apple flavoured rice biscuits. She

also gave the children traditional fortune

cookies to take home to show their family.

Later in the day the children tried their hand

at Chinese writing, using chopsticks! 

2018 is the year of the dog according to the

Chinese zodiac. She showed the children a

short cartoon called ‘The great race’ which

explained that long ago the Jade Emperor

chose the order of the animals in the zodiac

following a great swimming race across a

river.



The Inuit people need thick and warm clothes

and they use animal skin and furs to keep

warm. After looking at pictures of the Inuit

people the children in Chestnuts who have

hoods with faux fur around have been

playfully calling themselves ‘Inuits’ For

transport the Inuit use dog sleds, the dogs

that pull the sleds are called husky dogs.

These dogs rarely bark but howl instead. The

children have enjoyed lining up in pairs in the

playground and running around howling like

‘huskies’ again and again and again! 

Chestnuts Class 

The children in Chestnuts class have this 

week been learning about the world around 

them. We have been investigating the ‘Inuit’’ 

people who live near the arctic. Everything 

about the Inuit people is influenced by the 

very cold climate they live in. In the winter the 

Inuit make warm homes out of compressed 

blocks of snow and ice. These dome shaped 

snow houses are called igloos. We explore 

making our own igloos out of sugar cubes. 



 This week in Pines and Little Acorns the 

children have been learning about the wider 

world and have been celebrating Chinese 

New Year. We were very lucky to have Mr & 

Mrs Yu (Shidai’s Mummy & Daddy) to visit 

and explain the legend behind the Chinese 

New Year. 

Mrs Yu brought in some traditional clothing 

for the children to try on, chop sticks to 

practice picking up noodles and transporting

the from one bowl to another, as well as 

lovely gift bag for each child containing a 

lucky envelope and fortune cookies.

Pines & Little Acorns 



Willow Class

Willows have been learning about types of

bears over the last few weeks. To use this in

maths, the children were given an activity to

pick their favorite bear, cut them out and then

put them into size order. They used

mathematical language relating to size while

doing this activity.

At Home: See if your child can use other

types of mathematical language relating to

time,shapes etc.

Pines & Little Acorns 

Making Relationships - Pines have enjoyed

playing with the Parachute. They had to take

it turns to find their friends and swap places

with them by going under the parachute. This

was a great way to allow them to recognise

each other.



Willows Class

Willows have also been busy creating

their magic reading area, where stories can

come alive. The children have been painting

a castle door to put over their reading area to

make it look like a castle to encourage

imaginative play and reading more stories.

At Home: While reading with your children,

ask them if they can use their imagination by

looking at the pictures to tell you what might

happen next.

The children in Willows had a lovely 

adventure this week. All the children 

brought their teddy bears in and had a 

lovely picnic. The children sang songs to 

do with bears and were told the story of 

Goldilocks and the Three Bears using 

their imagination to help order the story.

At Home: Talk about different stories 

and try to encourage the children to tell 

you a story that they have been read 

before.

Willows Class



At Home: To use shoe boxes, elastic bands 

and decorative items to make their own 

drums.

Silver Birches Class

We have been encouraging our children to

bring in teddy bears from home to involve

them in our theme ‘We’re Going on a Bear

Hunt’. During snack time we have been

having a whole group snack with all of our

teddy bears invited. The children have

enjoyed cuddling their bears, feeding them

their snack and even giving them water to

drink.

At Home: Hold a teddy bears picnic at home

with more teddy bears or make a den for the

teddy bears to play hide and seek in.

Silver Birches Class

This week, the class have been using lots of 

different resources to add to our bottles to 

make a variety of sounds. We then used 

different creative resources to decorate our 

musical instruments. we enjoyed using 

these to make our own music and to make 

our very own noises. 



them to mix together a variety of different

colours.

At Home: Talk about different shapes and

colours in the environment.

Silver Birches Class

We have been enjoying the lovely winter

weather in our garden and we have been

developing our ball skills. We have been

encouraging the children to kick a large ball

and to also kick the ball to their friends. We

have been encouraging the children to share

with each other and they have enjoyed

praising one another.

At Home: To encourage the children to catch

a large ball.

Our children have been showing interest in

different colours and shapes and also mixing

their colours together. We used different

shaped sponges and different colours, we

encouraged the children to tell us the colours

and shapes they could see and encouraged

Silver Birches Class



At Home: Support the children’s interest in

using writing equipment.

For regular updates visit our website: www.cumnorhouse.com or follow us on social media: 

Follow the Boys School: @WeAreCumnor 
Follow the Girls School: @Cumnor_Girls 
Follow the Girls Sports Department: @chsfixtures/

Facebook.com/WeAreCumnor/

Our children have been showing a keen 

interest in holding and using pens to develop 

their fine motor skills. They have been 

developing their preferences for a dominant 

hand and have enjoyed telling us the lovely 

things that they have been drawing.

Silver Birches Class
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